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PNP TRANSISTOR
Definition: The transistor in which one n-type material is doped with two p-type materials such type
of transistor is known as PNP transistor. It is a current controlled device. The small amount of base
current controlled both the emitter and collector current. The PNP transistor has two crystal diodes
connected back to back. The left side of the diode in known as the emitter-base diode and the right
side of the diode is known as the collector-base diode.
The hole is the majority carriers of the PNP transistors which constitute the current in it. The current
inside the transistor is constituted because of the changing position of holes and in the leads of the
transistor it is because of the flow of the electrons. The PNP transistor turns on when a small current
flows through the base. The direction of current in PNP transistor is from the emitter to collector.
The letter of the PNP transistor indicates the voltage requires by the emitter, collector and the base of
the transistor. The base of the PNP transistor has always been negative with respect to the emitter and
collector. In PNP transistor, the electrons are taken from the base terminal. The current which enters
into the base is amplified into the collector ends.

SYMBOL OF PNP TRANSISTOR
The symbol of PNP transistor is shown in the figure below. The inward arrow shows that the
direction of current in PNP transistor is from the emitter to collector.

CONSTRUCTION OF PNP TRANSISTOR
The construction of PNP transistor is shown in the figure below. The emitter-base junction is
connected in forward biased, and the collector-base junction is connected in reverse biased. The

emitter which is connected in the forward biased attracts the electrons towards the battery and hence
constitutes the current to flow from emitter to collector.

The base of the transistor is always kept positive with respect to the collector so that the hole from
the collector junction cannot enter into the base. And the base-emitter is kept in forward due to which
the holes from the emitter region enter into the base and then into the collector region by crossing the
depletion region.

WORKING OF PNP TRANSISTOR
The emitter-base junction is connected in forward biased due to which the emitter pushes the holes in
the base region. These holes constitute the emitter current. When these electrons move into the Ntype semiconductor material or base, they combined with the electrons. The base of the transistor is
thin and very lightly doped. Hence only a few holes combined with the electrons and the remaining
are moved towards the collector space charge layer. Hence develops the base current.

The collector base region is connected in reverse biased. The holes which collect around the
depletion region when coming under the impact of negative polarity collected or attracted by the
collector. This develops the collector current. The complete emitter current flows through the
collector current IC.

NPN TRANSISTOR
Definition: The transistor in which one p-type material is placed between two n-type materials is
known as NPN transistor. The NPN transistor amplifies the weak signal enter into the base and
produces strong amplify signals at the collector end. In NPN transistor, the direction of movement of
an electron is from the emitter to collector region due to which the current constitutes in the
transistor. Such type of transistor is mostly used in the circuit because their majority charge carriers
are electrons which have high mobility as compared to holes.

CONSTRUCTION OF NPN TRANSISTOR
The NPN transistor has two diodes connected back to back. The diode on the left side is called an
emitter-base diode, and the diodes on the left side are called collector-base diode. These names are
given as per the name of the terminals.

The NPN transistor has three terminals,
namely emitter, collector and base. The middle section of the NPN transistor is lightly doped, and it
is the most important factor of the working of the transistor. The emitter is moderately doped, and the
collector is heavily doped.

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF NPN TRANSISTOR
The circuit diagram of the NPN transistor is shown in the figure below. The collector and the base
circuit is connected in reverse biased while the emitter and base circuit is connected in forward
biased. The collector is always connected to the positive supply, and the base is in negative supply
for controlling the ON/OFF states of the transistor.

WORKING OF NPN TRANSISTOR
The circuit diagram of the NPN transistor is shown in the figure below. The forward biased is applied
across the emitter-base junction, and the reversed biased is applied across the collector-base junction.
The forward biased voltage V EB is small as compared to the reverse bias voltage VCB.

The emitter of the NPN transistor is heavily doped. When the forward bias is applied across the
emitter, the majority charge carriers move towards the base. This causes the emitter current I E. The
electrons enter into the P-type material and combine with the holes.
The base of the NPN transistor is lightly doped. Due to which only a few electrons are combined and
remaining constitutes the base current IB. This base current enters into the collector region. The
reversed bias potential of the collector region applies the high attractive force on the electrons
reaching collector junction. Thus attract or collect the electrons at the collector.
The whole of the emitter current is entered into the base. Thus, we can say that the emitter current is
the sum of the collector or the base current.

TRANSISTOR AS AN
AMPLIFIER
The transistor raises the strength of a weak signal and hence acts an amplifier. The transistor
amplifier circuit is shown in the figure below. The transistor has three terminals namely emitter, base
and collector. The emitter and base of the transistor are connected in forward biased and the collector
base region is in reverse bias. The forward bias means the P-region of the transistor is connected to
the positive terminal of the supply and the negative region is connected to the N-terminal and in
reverse bias just opposite of it has occurred.

The input signal or weak signal is applied across the emitter base and the output is obtained to the
load resistor RC which is connected in the collector circuit. The DC voltage V EE is applied to the input
circuit along with the input signal to achieve the amplification. The DC voltage VEE keeps the
emitter-base junction under the forward biased condition regardless of the polarity of the input signal
and is known as a bias voltage.
When a weak signal is applied to the input, a small change in signal voltage causes a change in
emitter current (or we can say a change of 0.1V in signal voltage causes a change of 1mA in the
emitter current) because the input circuit has very low resistance. This change is almost the same in
collector current because of the transmitter action.
In the collector circuit, a load resistor RC of high value is connected. When collector current flows
through such a high resistance, it produces a large voltage drop across it. Thus, a weak signal (0.1V)
applied to the input circuit appears in the amplified form (10V) in the collector circuit.

COMMON EMITTER AMPLIFIER
(CE) CIRCUIT WORKING AND
APPLICATIONS
The Amplifier is an electronic circuit that is used to increase the strength of a
weak input signal in terms of voltage, current, or power. The process of
increasing the strength of a weak signal is known as Amplification. One most
important constraint during the amplification is that only the magnitude of the
signal should increase and there should be no changes in original signal
shape. The transistor (BJT, FET) is a major component in an amplifier system.
When a transistor is used as an amplifier, the first step is to choose an
appropriate configuration, in which device is to be used. Then, the transistor
should be biased to get the desired Q-point. The signal is applied to the
amplifier input and output gain is achieved. In this article, we will discuss
common emitter amplifier analysis.

COMMON EMITTER AMPLIFIER CONFIGURATION
In Common Emitter Amplifier Configuration, the Emitter of a BJT is common to both
the input and output signal as shown below. The arrangement is the same for a PNP
transistor, but bias will be opposite w.r.t NPN transistor.

NPN and PNP CE Configuration Amplifier

OPERATION OF COMMON EMITTER AMPLIFIER
When a signal is applied across the emitter-base junction, the forward bias across this
junction increases during the upper half cycle. This leads to increase the flow of
electrons from the emitter to a collector through the base, hence increases the collector
current. The increasing collector current makes more voltage drops across the
collector load resistor RC.
The negative half cycle decreases the forward bias voltage across the emitter-base
junction. The decreasing collector-base voltage decreases the collector current in the
whole collector resistor Rc. Thus, the amplified load resistor appears across the
collector resistor. The common emitter amplifier circuit is shown below figure (a).

CE Amplifier

From the voltage waveforms for the CE circuit shown in Fig. (b) It is seen that there is
an 180-degree phase shift between the input and output waveforms.

Common Emitter Amplifier Circuit Elements and their
Functions
Biasing Circuit/ Voltage Divider
The resistances R1, R2 and RE used to form the voltage biasing and stabilisation
circuit. The biasing circuit needs to establish a proper operating Q-point otherwise, a
part of the negative half cycle of the signal may be cut-off in the output.
Input Capacitor (C1)
The capacitor C1 is used to couple the signal to the base terminal of the BJT. If it is
not there, the signal source resistance, Rs will come across R2 and hence, it will
change the bias. C1 allows only the AC signal to flow but isolates the signal source
from R2

Emitter Bypass Capacitor (CE)
An Emitter bypass capacitor CE is used parallel with RE to provide a low reactance
path to the amplified AC signal. If it is not used, then the amplified AC signal
following through RE will cause a voltage drop across it, thereby dropping the output
voltage.
Coupling Capacitor (C2)
The coupling capacitor C2 couples one stage of amplification to the next stage. This
technique used to isolate the DC bias settings of the two coupled circuits.
CE amplifier circuit currents
Base current iB = IB +ib where,

IB = DC base current when no signal is applied.
ib = AC base when AC signal is applied and iB = total base current.
Collector current iC = IC+ic where,
iC = total collector current.
IC = zero signal collector current.
ic = AC collector current when AC signal is applied.
Emitter Current iE = IE + ie where,
IE = Zero signal emitter current.

Ie = AC emitter current when AC signal is applied.
iE = total emitter current.

CE AMPLIFIER FREQUENCY RESPONSE
The voltage gain of a CE amplifier varies with signal frequency. It is because
reactances of the capacitors in the circuit changes with signal frequency and hence
affects the output voltage. The curve drawn between voltage gain and the signal
frequency of an amplifier is known as frequency response. Below figure shows the
frequency response of a typical CE amplifier.

Frequency Response of Common Emitter Amplifier

From the above graph, we observe that the voltage gain drops off at low (< FL) and
high (> FH) frequencies, whereas it is constant over the mid-frequency range (FL to
FH).
At low frequencies (< FL) The reactance of coupling capacitor C2 is relatively high
and hence very small part of the signal will pass from amplifier stage to the load.

Moreover, CE cannot shunt the RE effectively because of its large reactance at low
frequencies. These two factors cause a drops off of voltage gain at low frequencies.
At high frequencies (> FH) The reactance of coupling capacitor C2 is very small and
it behaves as a short circuit. This increases the loading effect of the amplifier stage
and serves to reduce the voltage gain.
Moreover, at high frequencies, the capacitive reactance of base-emitters junction is
low which increases the base current. This frequency reduces the current amplification
factor β. Due to these two reasons, the voltage gain drops off at high frequency.
At mid frequencies (FL to FH) The voltage gain of the amplifier is constant. The
effect of the coupling capacitor C2 in this frequency range is such as to maintain a
constant voltage gain. Thus, as the frequency increases in this range, the reactance of
CC decreases, which tend to increase the gain.
However, at the same time, lower reactance means higher almost cancel each other,
resulting in a uniform fair at mid-frequency.

Common Emitter Amplifier analysis
The first step in AC analysis of Common Emitter amplifier circuit is to draw AC
equivalent circuit by reducing all DC sources to zero and shorting all the capacitors.
Below figure shows the AC equivalent circuit.

AC Equivalent Circuit for CE Amplifier

The next step in the AC analysis is to draw h-parameter circuit by replacing the
transistor in the AC equivalent circuit with its h-parameter model. Below figure shows
the h-parameter equivalent circuit for CE circuit.

h-Parameter Equivalent Circuit for Common Emitter Amplifier

The typical CE circuit performance is summarised below:









Device input impedance, Zb = hie
Circuit input impedance, Zi = R1 || R2 || Zb
Device output impedance, Zc= 1/hoe
Circuit output impedance, Zo = RC || ZC ≈ RC
Circuit voltage gain, Av = -hfe/hie*(Rc|| RL)
Circuit current gain, AI = hfe. RC. Rb/ (Rc+RL) (Rc+hie)
Circuit power gain, Ap = Av * Ai

Applications Of CE Amplifier




The common emitter circuit is popular because it’s well-suited for voltage amplification,
especially at low frequencies.
Common-emitter amplifiers are also used in radio frequency transceiver circuits.
Common emitter configuration commonly used in low-noise amplifiers.

FEEDBACK AMPLIFIER
Definition: Feedback Amplifier is a device that is based on the principle of
feedback. The process by which some part or fraction of output is
combined with the input is known as feedback.
In simple words, we can say Feedback amplifiers are the type of amplifiers in
which a part of the output is given back to the input.

As we know that an amplifier is a device that amplifies the signal. When we
talk about an ideal amplifier, there exist some important characteristics like
voltage gain, input impedance, output impedance, bandwidth etc.
These parameters of an amplifier are controlled by employing a feedback
network. Thus, a feedback network is employed in an amplifier so as to
control the gain and other factors of the device.

Feedback amplifiers are basically classified into 2 categories-

Positive Feedback amplifier– It is a type of an amplifier in which source
signal and the feedback signal are in the same phase. Thus, the feedback
signal applied increases the strength of the input signal.

Negative Feedback amplifier– In this type of amplifier source signal and the
feedback signal are out of phase with each other. Thus, the feedback signal
applied to decrease the strength of the input signal.

Negative feedback is frequently used in amplifier circuits as positive feedback
causes excessive distortion in the circuit which we will discuss later.

CONCEPT OF FEEDBACK
The figure shown below represents the block diagram of an amplifier
employing feedback network

The
various blocks of the feedback amplifier section are discussed below1. Signal Source: The signal source can be a voltage source Vs in series
with resistor Rs or it can be a current source Is with parallel resistor Rs.
2. Feedback network: A feedback network is a linear two-port network that
contains resistors, inductors, capacitors. Its function is to fed back some
portion of output to the input.
3. Sampling Network: These are basically of two types, current sampling
network and voltage sampling network. The output voltage is sampled
when we connect feedback network in either shunt or in series with the
output.
4. Mixer: Mixer circuit is also known as the comparator; it can be a series
mixer or shunt mixer. It mixes the source signal and feedback signal thus
produces positive or negative feedback for the device.

OPERATION OF FEEDBACK AMPLIFIER
Let us have a look at the diagram shown below-

Here, we are talking about the general condition in which we are providing
feedback to the input. It can be a positive feedback or a negative one.
An input signal Vs is applied to the amplifier with gain A, that produces an
amplified signal, Vo.
A portion or fraction of this Vo is then fed to a feedback network having gain β.
The output of feedback network is Vf, this signal is then given to summer or a
mixer that resultantly produces either sum or difference of the two signal
depending on their phase relationship.

The gain of an amplifier is given as the ratio of output voltage or current to the
input voltage or current.
So for the above figure, the gain of the circuit without feedback is given as

The gain of feedback network is given as

But as we can see Vd is the mixer output voltage
given by

The signal voltage Vs and mixer output voltage Vd will only be equal in a
feedback amplifier unless the output is not generated.
From Eq 1 we can write as

Substituting the value Vd in eq 4

From Eq 2

Substituting the value of Vf in eq 5

where,
This is the desired value for the gain of the feedback amplifier.

The gain of an amplifier is always greater than 1. This simply means that
some elements are present which increases the gain of the amplifier. That
element can be a transistor or a MOSFET.
But a feedback network is always a linear network consisting of RLC
elements and it does not contain any such amplification device.
That’s why the value of Vf is always less than Vo.
So,β < 1
Let us now discuss amplifier gain in case of negative and positive feedback
separately.
As we have discussed earlier that in case of a positive feedback the source
signal will be in phase with that of the feedback signal.
Thus, the mixer will produce the summation of the two signal applied to it in
case of positive feedback.

So, the gain of the amplifier is given as
This is the gain for a positive feedback amplifier.

Moving further when we talk about negative feedback amplifier, the source
signal and the feedback signal are out of phase with respect to each other.
Thus the mixer circuit will resultantly produce the difference between the two
signal in case of a negative feedback amplifier.

So, in this case, the gain of the amplifier is given as
For a negative feedback, the value of denominator is always greater than 1,
this will decrease the overall gain of the system by the factor 1 +Aβ.
In case of a positive feedback system, the value of denominator is always
less than 1, this will resultantly increase the overall gain by 1 – Aβ.
GAIN STABILITY RELATION
For an ideal system, the gain of the amplifier is infinite. Thus, for a smaller
input, we will have a much higher value as output. So, such a large gain is not
desirable in the circuit.
The system becomes stable only when its gain is small.
Hence, by decreasing the gain the stability of the system increases and
vice-versa.

So to have a stable system, the gain of the amplifier must be small and it is
achieved by employing negative feedback in the circuit.
UNITY FEEDBACK SYSTEM
Let us now discuss the case where no any feedback network is employed in
the amplifier circuit but feedback is provided in the circuit by some physical
connection. As we can see in the diagram shown below-

Here, we will have β= 1

So, for positive feedback amplifier

And in case of the negative feedback amplifier
Hence we can say that the gain of an amplifier depends on the type of
feedback employed in the circuit.
From the above discussion, we can conclude that a negative feedback is
much better than positive feedback.

